SiriusXM Canada hosts world premiere of new Andy Kim and Kevin Drew
album
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"It's Decided" to air for the first time in advance of February 24 release
TORONTO, Feb. 13, 2015 /CNW/  SiriusXM Canada (TSX: XSR), the country's leading audio
entertainment company, today announced the world album premiere of It's Decided, the
collaborative LP from legendary singersongwriter Andy Kim and Broken Social Scene's Kevin
Drew, to air on Canada Talks (channel 167) at 4 pm EST on Saturday, February 14.
Appearing together publically for the first time to discuss the hotly anticipated project, Kim and
Drew sat down with SiriusXM host and record label executive Eric Alper on ThatEricAlper's
Show to play cuts from the new album, walk listeners through each song and discuss their
musical partnership.
In the interview, Kim, the renowned recording artist says about working with Drew on the album,
"There aren't too many people that you work with that you want to hang around with. There was
this spirit in Kevin, there's this connection, it's based on a relationship built on trust, respect, and
love".
Drew, celebrated solo artist and cofounder of Canada's beloved Broken Social Scene, goes on
to say, "It was very beautiful to be with someone that we could just say, 'Let's just write
something.' There was nothing holding us back."
It's Decided, which is already receiving early critical acclaim, will be released on February 24,
featuring the first single "Shoot 'Em Up Baby," an imaginative reworking of the original hit,
released by Kim in '68. Joining Drew and Kim on the visionary album includes producers Dave
Hamelin (The Stills) and Ohad Benchetrit (Do Make Say Think), as well as the voices of Kevin
Hearn (Barenaked Ladies), John McEntire (Tortoise), Ron Sexsmith and Jeff Barry.
The full one hour special will air at 4 pm EST on Saturday, February 14 and replays throughout
Sunday and the next week on Canada Talks (channel 167). Those satellite radio subscribers
who add SiriusXM Internet Radio access to their subscription can also listen to the special on
the SiriusXM Internet Radio App and online.
ThatEricAlper's Show can be heard on Canada Talks (channel 167) Saturdays at 4 pm EST and
Sundays at 11 am, 1 pm and 6 pm EST. It joins a full catalogue of Canadian entertainment and
news programming, including The Arlene Bynon Show, Business News Network, Ward & Al,
The Shaun Proulx Show, What She Said, Dishing With DeMontis, The Sharp Magazine Show
and much more.
For all replay times and more information, visit http://www.siriusxm.ca/andykimkevindrew
siriusxmcanada/.
About SiriusXM Canada
Sirius XM Canada Holdings Inc. (TSX: XSR) operates as SiriusXM Canada. SiriusXM Canada,
with over 2.6 million subscribers, is the country's leading audio entertainment company and
broadcasts more than 120 satellite radio channels featuring premier sports, news, talk,
entertainment and commercialfree music. SiriusXM Canada offers an array of content from the
most recognized news, entertainment and major sports brands including the NHL, NFL, NBA,
NASCAR, CNN, CBC, FOX, BBC, Howard Stern, Disney, Comedy Central and more.
SiriusXM programming is available on a variety of devices including preinstalled and after
market radios in cars, trucks and boats, smartphones and mobile devices, and consumer

electronics products for homes and offices. SiriusXM programming is also available online
at www.siriusxm.ca and on Apple and Androidpowered mobile devices.
SiriusXM Canada has partnerships with every major automaker and its radio products are
available at more than 3,000 retail locations nationwide. To find out more about
SiriusXM Canada (TSX: XSR), visit our website at www.siriusxm.ca.
Join SiriusXM Canada on Facebook at facebook.com/siriusxmcanada, on Twitter at
twitter.com/siriusxmcanada and on Youtube at youtube.com/siriusxmcanada.
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